
Read each sentence, unscramble the word with a number pre�x or root in

the parentheses, and use the word to complete the sentence.
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Name :

Spelling Grade 5

Delia's kittens have grown

(uoeldb)

in the last three months.3)

The musician introduced the

his new piece of music.   (tteuqra)

that was going to perform5)

Sally's teacher asked her to �nd the area of the

(tagonenp)

.10)

Pamela rode her to the nearby farm today.   (cybicle)1)

The population of our county is

(leptir)

that of Vatican City.2)

Brett and Jessie rented a in Chicago.   (updxel)4)

Charlie measured the sides of the .   (exahong)6)

Homer required a lightweight for his expedition.   (opdrit)7)

Ken, a designer, has a

his brand.   (niquue)

style when he creates designs for8)

The receptionist at the hotel is .   (lbiniugla)9)

The ran quickly and  hid in the small crevice.   (ticenpdee)11)

12) At the end of 1999, many events were held to welcome the

.   (lliimmenu)
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Name :

Spelling Grade 5

The mountains lie in the northwest

(uqdaartn)

of the country.17)

13) A

(inuccley)

is a one-wheeled vehicle used in circus to perform tricks.

Patricia borrowed a science-!ction from the library.14)

The company is hoping to the sales this year.   (druquaple)15)

18) Did you know that Sara has to wear a

workplace?   (mrfoiun)

to her new 

Jessica is wearing a pair of glasses with lenses.   (foiblca)19)

Little Ann wasn't aware that a

(cnroniu)

is a mythological animal.20)

It has been a since we moved from Europe.   (ddeeac)21)

Today we visited a fort that was built in the 14th

(enutryc)

.23)

the angles of triangles.   (metgotrinory)

is the branch of mathematics concerned with calculating24)

16) Vivien lost the original certi!cate, so she applied for a

(tecaupild)

.

Immigrants account for a of the city’s population.22)

(rtquaer)

(irygolt)
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Read each sentence, unscramble the word with a number pre�x or root in

the parentheses, and use the word to complete the sentence.
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Name :
Answer Key

Spelling Grade 5

Delia's kittens have grown

(uoeldb)

in the last three months.double3)

The musician introduced the

his new piece of music.   (tteuqra)

that was going to performquartet5)

Sally's teacher asked her to �nd the area of the

(tagonenp)

.pentagon10)

Pamela rode her to the nearby farm today.   (cybicle)bicycle1)

The population of our county is

(leptir)

that of Vatican City.triple2)

Brett and Jessie rented a in Chicago.   (updxel)duplex4)

Charlie measured the sides of the .   (exahong)hexagon6)

Homer required a lightweight for his expedition.   (opdrit)tripod7)

Ken, a designer, has a

his brand.   (niquue)

style when he creates designs forunique8)

The receptionist at the hotel is .   (lbiniugla)bilingual9)

The ran quickly and  hid in the small crevice.   (ticenpdee)centipede11)

12) At the end of 1999, many events were held to welcome the

.   (lliimmenu)millenium
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Name :
Answer Key

Spelling Grade 5

The mountains lie in the northwest

(uqdaartn)

of the country.quadrant17)

13) A

(inuccley)

is a one-wheeled vehicle used in circus to perform tricks.unicycle

Patricia borrowed a science-!ction from the library.trilogy14)

The company is hoping to the sales this year.   (druquaple)quadruple15)

18) Did you know that Sara has to wear a

workplace?   (mrfoiun)

to her new uniform

Jessica is wearing a pair of glasses with lenses.   (foiblca)bifocal19)

Little Ann wasn't aware that a

(cnroniu)

is a mythological animal.unicorn20)

It has been a since we moved from Europe.   (ddeeac)decade21)

Today we visited a fort that was built in the 14th

(enutryc)

.century23)

the angles of triangles.   (metgotrinory)

is the branch of mathematics concerned with calculatingTrigonometry24)

16) Vivien lost the original certi!cate, so she applied for a

(tecaupild)

.duplicate

Immigrants account for a of the city’s population.quarter22)

(rtquaer)

(irygolt)
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